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isn’t the same in all areas. The

major problem this causes for

UPMA is that everyone is under

the same NPA system, yet every-

one is not treated equally, as just

described.

Over the past two years, a

few Kaizens have been conduct-

ed at UPMA’s request to search

out a standardized methodology

for establishing

budgets in areas

that range from

Function 4 hours in

Level-18s to LDC

080, 040 and 020 in

Levels-18, -20, -21

and above. The

Level-18 budgeting

methodology has been in place

for approximately one year now

and gives offices the greater of

“key-in, key-out” or “earned

hours.”

This methodology has been

tweaked a time or two outside

the original agreement. One such

tweak being used in some dis-

tricts is a quarterly, monthly or

even weekly review of the “key-

in, key-out” method versus

“earned.” The logic behind such

adjustments is understandable as

a whole and usually helps offices

under the “key-in, key-out”

process, but then suddenly find

themselves earning more hours

during peak sea-

son than the “key-

in, key-out”

process affords.

The issue with this

type of adjustment is—once

again—it is not a standard prac-

tice across the country; we find

ourselves treating offices in cer-

tain districts differently than in

others.

The second

tweak that was

made near the be-

ginning of FY18

was the mandatory

requirement in

budgets for Post-

masters to work all

780 hours of bargaining-unit

work as opposed to the actual

ruling of “up to” 780 hours. For

the majority of our Level-18s,

this requirement is not an issue.

However, for Level-18 offices

that are more complex, this re-

quirement is unfair. This is a

tweak with which UPMA does

not agree; we will continue to

work to right this wrong.

The bottom line is all these

methodologies must include

standardization that is obtainable.

If a Manager is starting off the

year with no hope of being suc-

cessful, how do you think em-

ployee engagement in that unit is

going to be? 

On July 10, I at-

tended a meeting at

Postal Headquarters

with the goal of fi-

nalizing the Level-

22 Kaizen that 

we started in the

spring. We finalized

the project and ad-

justed previous

projects using SPLY

data from FY17. Below you will

find the LDC 080 methodology

and the LDC 20/40 that will be

used starting in FY19 (October

2018):

• All Level-18s will have a

base 080 budget of 1925 hours.

(These are the same hours given

in the FY18 budgets.) 

• Level-20s will be budgeted

2000 hours in 080 if the office

has a Supervisor or less than one

full-time route. If the Level-20

does not have a Supervisor and

has at least one full-time route,

the office will be budgeted 2424
hours in 080.

• Level-21s and above (to in-

clude PCES Postmasters) will be

budgeted 1925 hours in 080.

(The average reported usage for

FY17 for this group was 1907.)

The methodology estab-

lished for LDC 20/40 is as fol-

lows:

• Level-18s with a Supervisor

will be funded 1840 hours per

authorized SCS. (This is a newly

established standard.)

• Level-20s will be funded at

1960 hours per authorized SCS

Methodology Roundup
hinking about how budgets are spread

within the seven postal areas—or even

the 67 districts—can sometimes leave

you scratching your head. Believe it or not,

there is a methodology to the madness; it just 

Sean Acord, co-president

President’s Perspective

continued on page 6

T

“We find ourselves
treating offices in
certain districts
differently than in
others.”
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plus 50 hours per .10th earned
in SWCs. (This is an adjustment

to what was budgeted in FY18

after reviewing the actual used

hours. The previous methodolo-

gy allowed for 100 hours per

.10th. This also will allow for ad-

ditional help in Level-21s and 

-22s where the LDC 20/40 hours

currently are running well over

plan. There was no previous

standardized methodology being

used for Level-22s.)

• Level-21s and above will

receive 2416 hours for the first

authorized SCS and 2315 for

each additional authorized SCS.

(This is a change for Level-21s;

they previously were included

with the methodology for Level-

20s. This is a newly established

methodology for Level-22s and

up.)

• MCS positions will be

funded at 2000 hours per posi-

tion.

• MSCO positions will be

funded at 1840 per position.

Notes: SWCs data will be

pulled in July; those results will

determine the Oct. 1 budget. In

February, the SWCs data will be

pulled again to determine if

budgets need to be adjusted

based on workload changes. If

changes are justified, the adjust-

ment will be prorated for the re-

mainder of the fiscal year.

If/when a unit increases or

decreases in authorized posi-

tions, the district must submit

the SWCs data to the area for re-

view. Upon concurrence, the

budgeted hours for the unit will

be increased or decreased

(whichever applies) on a prorat-

ed basis for the remainder of the

fiscal year.

CFS units currently require

150,000 hours for LDC 40 based

on authorized staffing. This

methodology allows for such

hours in the current budget.

Amazon Sunday LDC 20/40

hours will be funded separately

from the above stated methodol-

ogy. Based on the most current

data from the usage rate, the

Postal Service will need to fund

600,000 hours in FY19 for Sun-

day coverage. The exact method-

ology used for the spread still is

being discussed. One thought is

to fund at seven hours per day

knowing that routes are built for

six hours. This would be the

spread to any office using LDC

20/40 hours to cover Amazon

Sunday delivery. Again, this is

not finalized. We will update you

when a standard is established.

In a company the size of the

USPS, it is extremely hard to es-

tablish a standard that will work

for every situation. There are so

many variables, such as mail ar-

rival time, complement mix, ge-

ography and more. The afore-

mentioned standards are a big

step in the right direction toward

obtaining a uniform approach to

budgeting.

As time moves on, I am sure

the methodology will be adjust-

ed to account for changes in the

USPS no one currently can fore-

see. UPMA has stated numerous

times to Headquarters leadership

that all adjustments to any

methodology or program be im-

plemented at the beginning of

each fiscal year.

Over the past two years,

leadership at Postal Service

Headquarters has made a con-

scious effort to include Tony and

me in numerous work study

groups and general meetings,

ranging from establishing stan-

dard methodologies to fiscal year

goal-setting. This has been very

valuable to UPMA and its mem-

bers as we have been able to pro-

vide input and have a greater un-

derstanding of the overall goals

and targets we can, in turn, ex-

plain in detail to you.

Under the leadership of our

current PMG, I am confident the

same courtesy will be extended

to our next UPMA national

president. We do not live in a

perfect world, but we do live in a

blessed one.

Until next time.

President’s Perspective
continued from page 4

ustom UPMA-branded merchan-
dise now is available at the UPMA

store at http://www.costore.com/upma.
Chris Paul at FRC Marketing, with his
technology partner, CoreXpand, set up
the store that features the UPMA prod-
ucts you want any time!

You can place an order for as few as
one item or hundreds—whatever you
need. The store is young and ready to
grow; share any suggestions you may
have with Chris at csp@frcmktg.com.

CoreXpand also is offering a tool to
help create chapter unity, build chapter
brand awareness and generate overall
goodwill and excitement around the
UPMA brand and story. IgniteCX is the
CoreXpand platform that will allow you
to create your very own custom “stores”
—called “Ignite Pages”—to offer prod-
ucts with your chapter’s branding.

Think about the chapter conven-
tions and summer and fall events com-
ing up. Check out these demo pages:

• https://upma.ignitecx.com/txupmapolos18

• https://upma.ignitecx.com/ilupma2018

Interested in creating items for your
chapter? The CoreXpand team is ready
to help. Contact support@ignitecx.com
to get started.

New
UPMA StoreUPMA Store
C
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UPMA Accepts FY19
USPS Pay Package

n June 28, the Postal Service re-

leased the EAS pay package deci-

sion letter that was to cover

through Fiscal Year 2019. Immediately

upon receipt of the letter, UPMA Co-Presi-

dents Sean Acord and Tony Leonardi re-

quested a meeting with executive postal

leadership in an effort to resolve some con-

cerns. At 10 a.m. on June 29, a meeting was

held, the results of which were believed to

be very productive at the time.

A follow-up meeting took place on

Thursday, July 5, at which time a verbal

agreement was reached. An extension also

was granted to the timeline in which

UPMA would have to file for fact-finding

under Title 39. The UPMA Executive Board

held a teleconference that same evening to

discuss the agreed-upon changes. The vote

was unanimous to forgo fact-finding, pro-

viding all the changes discussed actually

were implemented. The modified pay pack-

age was released on July 20.

The July 20 modified pay package fol-

lows. Below are our observations:

1) The PFP matrix for FY18 will re-

main the same as in FY17. The PFP matrix

for FY19 was modified from the original

decision, which would have changed it to a

10-cell matrix, with partial lump-sum pay-

outs back to a 15-cell system with a 1 per-

cent lump-sum payout in cell 3 (which cur-

rently sets at 0) with various reductions in

cells 4 through 15.

2) Corporate and Unit weights remain

the same at 60/40.

3) Salary ranges were changed in the

EAS salary structure (effective Sept. 29,

2018) to include minimum range increases

of various amounts across the board. PTPO

Postmasters also will have a salary range

equal to craft employees working the same

level.

4) Health benefits contributions will

remain the same at 72/28.

5) The first factor of the promotion pay

calculation will change from 3 to 10 per-

cent to 5 to 10 percent if greater than 20

percent from the top of the new grade, as

well as a change for those who fall between

10 to 20 percent from the top of the new

grade, going from 3 to 8 to 4 to 8 percent

possible. The second factor remains un-

changed.

6) This is a new policy from Postal

Headquarters in an attempt to decrease the

number of EAS employees requesting

downgrades only to apply for upgrades

within months of the downgrades.

7) Level-18B has been created with its

own pay band. The criteria are that an EAS

employee earns between 2076 and 5500

WSCs. Those who fall within this range will

receive a 2 percent base pay increase.

8) Item 8.A. will include UPMA in the

exploration and resolution phase of future

salary and grade changes.

9) Item 8.B. will allow Level-20 Postmas-

ters with delivery and no supervisor to be

classified as “special exempt” beginning Sept.

1, 2018. A joint study group will be formed

and tasked with analyzing possible solutions

to aiding this group of employees. The study

is to be completed by Jan. 18.

By Sean Acord and Tony Leonardi

O
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ver the past several

months, UPMA has

received multiple com-

plaints concerning the

number of hours Post-

masters and Managers are

being required to work.

The complaints range

from the number of hours

in a day to the number of

days required per week.

The reasoning behind

each complaint varies

from office to office and

from district to district;

thus, we have decided to

send out a survey to help

UPMA assess the severity

of the issue and determine

a course of action.

If you are an active

member and this issue

applies to you, please

complete the survey

below and return it to the

National Office by Sept.1,

2018. Please mail the sur-

vey to UPMA, attn: Sur-

vey Request, 8 Herbert

St. Alexandria, VA 22305.

Let UPMA Know About the Hours
You’re Being Required to Work

Let UPMA Know About the Hours
You’re Being Required to Work

OO
EAS Grade:_________ District:__________________________

Area:________________________

Hours office is open (key-in to key-out):_____________________________

Do you have:

Stations or branches? ❏ Yes     ❏ No

APO hub? ❏ Yes     ❏ No

RMPOs? ❏ Yes     ❏ No

Amazon Sunday delivery? ❏ Yes     ❏ No

Amazon hub? ❏ Yes     ❏ No

Amazon Night Owl? ❏ Yes     ❏ No

Amazon Fresh? ❏ Yes     ❏ No

City routes? ❏ Yes     ❏ No # of routes:___________

Rural routes? ❏ Yes     ❏ No # of routes:___________

HCR routes? ❏ Yes     ❏ No # of routes:___________

CPUs? ❏ Yes     ❏ No

Average daily hours worked Monday through Friday =___________

Number of Saturdays worked per year =___________

Average daily hours worked on Saturdays, when applicable = ___________

Number of Sundays worked per year =___________

Average daily hours worked on Sundays when applicable =___________

If you consistently are working longer than an eight-hour day or required to
work six or seven days per week, please describe the leading cause:

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________



rom tornadoes to floods and winter

storms, many parts of the nation

are experiencing extreme weather.

The Postal Service is reminding employ-

ees they can turn to the Postal Employees

Relief Fund (PERF). The fund helps

postal employees and retirees whose

homes were significantly damaged by 

natural disasters or house fires.

PERF is not an emergency relief or im-

mediate needs replacement agency, such 

as the Federal Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) or the Red Cross or insur-

ance companies that are paid to replace

property. Rather, PERF (part of the Com-

bined Federal Campaign) provides relief

grants to help qualifying individuals get 

re-established after a loss, based on an 

application process.

You may make a contribution via per-

sonal check (a receipt for your tax-de-

ductible donation will be mailed to you).

Send your check to: PERF, PO Box 7630,

Woodbridge, VA 22195-7630.

FF

PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
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Each year, I leave, inspired to get

home to make improvements to

myself professionally and do

everything I can to help make

our chapter successful.

A great blueprint for guiding

us as we develop

successful chapters

is the Star Chapter

Award. Anyone who

has been within 10

feet of an Alabama

Chapter member

this year probably is tired of

hearing us say, “We’re the 2017

National Star Chapter of the

Year!” We don’t mean it in a

bragging way. We’re just proud

and are continually working to

make our chapter even better.

I was very excited to hear

National Star Chapter submis-

sions almost doubled this year:

from 14 in 2017 to 25 this year.

As I attended state conventions

and area meetings across the

country, I shared ideas from my

own chapter and took home some

of yours. I can’t put into words the

excitement I have about seeing so

many new Star Chapters; we are

building a stronger, more success-

ful organization.

Just as with a true star, suc-

cess seldom is one-dimensional.

Effective state chapters

excel because of their

diversity in a range of

activities: recognition, member-

ship, communication, legislation

and chapter administration.

Recognition:
What are you doing

to recognize mem-

bers? Suggestions:

Certificates for

membership drives,

first-timers, special

committees and more. Also,

plaques or awards for member of

the year and retiree of the year.

Membership: Are you iden-

tifying non-members and invit-

ing them to join? Our chapter

consistently monitors our “want-

ed list” of non-members to make

sure they have been contacted.

We believe everyone wants to be

a member. If they’re not already

a member, it’s just because they

haven’t been invited yet. Partici-

pate in career awareness confer-

ences. Stay in contact with new

members by sending them wel-

come notes and congratulations

on promotions.

Communication/training:
Regularly publish a newsletter

and update your website often.

Are you holding 3-digit meet-

ings? During our

membership drives,

one of the first ques-

tions prospective

members ask is,

“When do you meet?”

How effective can we

be if we’re meeting

just once or twice a

year? We have regular 3-digit

meetings across the state and

make sure our new members get

a special invitation.

Legislative/PAC: Don’t just

attend the Legislative Summit.

Get to know your senators and

representatives by attending

town hall meetings and events

they hold in their districts. En-

courage PAC contributions and

include legislative information in

your newsletters.

Chapter administration:
Keep accurate and timely finan-

cial documents for your chapter.

Hold teleconferences for officers,

as needed. We made sure all offi-

cers and board members were

aware of their responsibilities by

having officer information pack-

ets for each of them at the first

board meeting of the year.

Take what you will learn in

Reno and build a Star Chapter. I

can’t wait to see every chapter

become a Star Chapter in 2019.

Remember, we weren’t in Vegas;

we were in Reno. Don’t let the

knowledge and excitement stay

in Reno.

Leadership for Success

■ Susan L. Rice, East Area vice president

hey say, “What happens in Vegas, stays in

Vegas.” But I sure hope what happens in Reno

doesn’t stay in Reno! There is so much energy and

excitement surrounding our national conventions.

T

Keep the Energy and 
Success Growing

“I can’t wait to
see every chapter
become a Star
Chapter in 2019.”
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From the Field

I have gone over and over in

my mind, there has to be a rea-

son; I’m still here, what is this

reason? Maybe it’s to let others

know what I learned. If sharing

my story saves one person’s life

or helps minimize the damage

from a heart attack

or any other med-

ical emergency, then

sharing my story

with everyone

might be the reason.

That morning,

my husband and I

were over 8 miles into our bicy-

cle ride when suddenly I felt

tightness in my chest. I thought I

was dehydrated, so I stopped and

got off my bike. I had no energy;

I put my arm on my bike seat

and laid my head on it. My hus-

band was a little ahead

of me. When he real-

ized I had stopped, he

turned around.

When I saw him come back,

I tried to stand up straight, but

went down immediately. He

tried to help me up,

but when I couldn’t

stand, he immedi-

ately called 911. We

were only 1.5 miles

from the hospital.

As soon as Ed told

them where we

were, we heard the siren.

We learned later that the car-

diac surgeon already had left that

hospital to go to another hospital.

However, when he was alerted to

my situation, he turned around

and was in the cardiac surgery

room, preparing for

me, when I was rolled

in. Within 30 minutes,

I had two stents in my

heart.

Life lessons? If

you feel something

might be serious, al-

ways call 911. Do not

drive yourself or have someone

drive you to the hospital because:

• 911 will alert the closest

ambulance.

• The ambulance is a rolling

hospital. While the ambulance is

on the way, medical personnel

are asking for symptoms to try

and diagnose the problem. They

can start treating you immedi-

ately—in my case, with blood

thinners and oxygen.

• Not every hospital has an

emergency cardiac unit or cardiac

surgeon on staff or available. If

the closest hospital isn’t equipped,

they know where to have the am-

bulance take you, saving precious

time.

• You do not have to stop in

the emergency room to get diag-

nosed. In the case of a heart at-

tack, they take you directly from

the ambulance to the cardiac

surgery room where the staff and

surgeon are prepared for you. No

time is wasted because every

minute counts.

I am so thankful to not only

be alive, but also back to work

and feeling better than ever. I re-

cently went to the UPMA Col-

orado state convention. It was

great seeing old friends and

making new ones. I’m looking

forward to seeing everyone in

Reno!

n April 7, I had a heart attack. It was the type

of heart attack that, even with the latest tech-

nology, only 50 percent of victims survive. I not only

survived, but also have no permanent heart damage.

Important Life Lesson
■ Joan Mallon, Western Area 1 postal coordinator

“If you feel some-
thing might be
serious, always
call 911.”

O

Thrift Savings Plan Returns

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More informa-
tion may be found at www.tsp.gov.

G Fund F Fund C Fund S Fund I Fund

June 2018 0.24% (0.10%) 0.61% 0.86% (1.20%)

12-month 2.53% (0.27%) 14.34% 16.85% 7.25%

L Income L 2020 L 2030 L 2040 L 2050

June 2018 0.19% 0.17% 0.14% 0.13% 0.12%

12-month 4.39% 6.07% 8.59% 9.71% 10.76%
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customers with dignity and re-

spect. I cannot find an exemp-

tion, exception or exclusion any-

where for the way Managers and

Postmasters are treated. There-

fore, the standard should be full

circle: dignity and respect for all.

We have experienced a lot of

issues with POOMs and Man-

agers talking very disrespectfully

to UPMA members. This cannot

become the new norm; we can-

not continue to accept such

treatment. All levels of the Postal

Service are under pressure to

perform, but we cannot—at any

level—excuse unacceptable be-

havior due to stress or pressure.

We have been trained by the

USPS as Managers on how we

should handle poor performance

and unacceptable behavior. The

first step is to acknowledge the

behavior and make the employee

aware of the problem. I recom-

mend that if your POOM or

Manager treats you in a disre-

spectful manner, you put them on

notice—in a positive and profes-

sional manner—that such treat-

ment is unacceptable and not re-

quired to get your attention.

If such undignified bullying

behavior continues, do not be

afraid to raise your hand and re-

port this treatment. UPMA does

not tolerate members being sub-

jected to less than the Postal Ser-

vice standard of dignity and re-

spect, so I know your chapter

president will support you.

The jobs we do on

a daily basis as Post-

masters and Managers

are hard enough without being

bullied or treated with disrespect.

The USPS actually requires that

you either verbally or in writing

place the offender on notice. We

all are on the same postal team;

hopefully, it takes only a reminder

to change the behavior. For the

good of the Postal Service, dignity

and respect must be a

reality at every level.

Whether you

want to refer to this as

the Golden Rule, “Do

unto others as you

would have them do

unto you,” or you just

want to think, “What

goes around, comes around,” we

have to correct the misbehavior.

UPMA is on your side. I have

fought many cases such as this.

As your Southern Area

postal coordinator, I pledge that

I will fight for you at any level to

ensure you are treated with the

dignity and respect you deserve.

he Postal Service requires that all employees

be treated with dignity and respect in the

workplace. Certainly, our postal customer service

standards require that all employees treat our 

How Do You Manage Your Boss?
■ Ron Davis, Southern Area postal coordinator

T
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its new unitedpma.org website,

we still struggle.

Our primary vehicles for

dissemination of information are

through hard copy, the UPMA

Leader and our website. While

printed copy mailed directly to

each member

meets the direct

criteria, it is less

timely in this day

of electronic com-

munication. We

post information

on our website in a

timely manner.

Unfortunately, the information

posted there may be missed if

members do not regularly visit

the website.

These traditional forms of

communication have served us

well, but they would be much

more effective if enhanced with

direct electronic communica-

tion. We currently are notifying

our Executive Board members

and chapter presidents when

time-sensitive information is

posted to the website.

Many chapters maintain

email addresses. These primarily

are being used for chapter busi-

ness and information. This form

of multi-channel communica-

tion is effective for the recipients,

but, unfortunately, it is not help-

ful to our full membership.

The impending

upgrade to our mem-

ber database presents

new communication opportuni-

ties in the form of group email

and text messaging. The National

Office is planning to take advan-

tage of the flexibili-

ty of this new pro-

gram to enhance

our member com-

munications. The

focus will be to im-

prove the timeliness

and awareness of

information.

We intend to accomplish this

by leveraging our new electronic

communication capabilities to

complement our website. Elec-

tronic communication will pro-

vide the ability to quickly reach

out to each member to inform

them of “breaking” information

or otherwise important updates.

Multi-channeled communica-

tion also will increase the odds

that information is received by

meeting the needs and prefer-

ences of individual members.

The advantages of electronic

communication are speed and

cost. In a matter of a few sec-

onds, information is sent and re-

ceived; the cost of emails is negli-

gible. The disadvantages are that

the volume of data is increasing

at such a fast rate, people often

are unable to process

or adsorb it in a time-

ly manner.

UPMA has col-

lected email addresses

as part of new mem-

ber contact informa-

tion. Currently, we

have about one-third

of our members’ personal email

addresses on file. We have not

used email addresses and are un-

sure what percentage still may be

valid.

We plan to primarily use

email addresses or text messages

to inform members of breaking

news and to direct them to our

website for more information.

Therefore, we will be providing

our members—through this

publication and our website—

instructions on how to update

their information.

The process of building and

maintaining the infrastructure

necessary to take advantage of

electronic communication across

the entire member database will

take time and effort. The advan-

tages are obvious; our members

deserve and expect immediate

communication and today’s dy-

namic business climate requires it.

UPMA membership recruit-

ment remains strong with 765

new members in the first six

months of 2018. Unfortunately,

the surge of new members was

not sufficient to offset losses due

to attrition. Retirements (722)

and deaths (291) during the

same period totaled 1,013, as

National Office News

Dave Ravenelle, executive director

Keeping Our Members 
Informed—Quickly

imely and direct communication with mem-

bers is an important part of any successful

service organization. While UPMA has made great

strides to improve accessibility of information on 

T

“Electronic communi-
cation will provide
the ability to quickly
reach out to each
member.”

continued on page 21
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foreign postal observers and op-

erators and assorted members of

Congress to promote the idea of

opening up the United States

postal marketplace and residen-

tial mailboxes and nullifying the

government’s role in

postal operations.

Then President

Reagan’s director of

Management and

Budget, James

Miller III, support-

ed a deregulated

postal market, but

the idea never

achieved serious

traction in the

White House. Sadly,

that all changed in late June.

UPMA and its postal allies now

are engaged in a serious struggle

about the future of the Postal

Service with none other than the

President of the United States.

Over the past two months,

the UPMA Leader reported that

President Trump created the

Task Force on the United States

Postal System and that UPMA

Co-Presidents Sean Acord and

Tony Leonardi met with and

wrote to the task force, high-

lighting UPMA’s views on en-

hancing the Postal Service. Core

members of the task force are

Treasury Secretary Steve

Mnuchin, Director of the Office

of Management and

Budget (OMB) Mick

Mulvaney and Director

of the Office of Personnel Man-

agement (OPM) Jeff Pons.

The executive order that es-

tablished the task

force instructs the

White House panel

to evaluate the op-

erations and fi-

nances of the

USPS, as well as its

business model.

The panel is direct-

ed to submit its

findings and rec-

ommendations to

the President by

Aug. 10. Regrettably, the findings

and recommendations may be

superfluous.

On June 21, seven weeks be-

fore the task force’s submission

to the Oval Office, President

Trump proposed to restructure

the U.S. Postal Service, convert-

ing it “from a government

agency into a privately held cor-

poration.” In a document enti-

tled, “Delivering Government

Solutions for the 21st Century,”

the Executive Office to the Presi-

dent heralded the European ex-

periment in postal privatization

as an example for U.S. postal re-

form.

The 132-page government

restructuring propos-

al includes only three

pages that deal with

the postal proposal.

The White House as-

serts: “A private oper-

ation would be incen-

tivized to innovate

and improve services

to Americans in every communi-

ty.” The document suggests a va-

riety of private models for the

Postal Service.

It is important to note that

the foreign private postal opera-

tions referenced in the report

have failed to deliver the quality

and certainty that Americans ex-

pect and deserve. It appears the

task force has continued its de-

liberations, notwithstanding the

White House proposal. Ironical-

ly, task force members Mulvaney

and Pons had a major role in de-

veloping the White House gov-

ernment restructuring document

that includes privatization.

A June 27 House Oversight

and Government Reform hear-

ing underscored the threat to a

government-operated Postal Ser-

vice. Although the hearing con-

cerned the entire government re-

structuring report, OMB Deputy

Director Margaret Weichert

came under fire by committee

members regarding the White

House privatization plan.

Rep. Elijah Cummings (D-

MD) explained to the OMB offi-

cial that instead of working with

Congress to improve the Postal

Service, the administration dis-

missed the two bipartisan bills

Focus on the Hill

Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

Postal Privatization Threat 
Rears Its Ugly Head

bout 30 years ago, the U.S. Postal Service con-

fronted a major privatization effort waged by

its primary competitors. UPS, FedEx and DHL en-

listed a handful of think-tank-employed academics,

A

“It is essential that
UPMA members
urge their represen-
tatives and senators
to reject the Presi-
dent’s ill-conceived
postal privatization
plan.”
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pending in Congress (H.R. 6076

and S. 2629)—one approved

overwhelmingly by the commit-

tee. Instead, the White House

came to its own conclusions,

without even waiting for its own

task force to report its findings

later this summer. Cummings

concluded: “President Trump’s

proposal to privatize the Postal

Service is disorganized, unilater-

al, nonsensical and, frankly, in-

competent.”

In response to a question

from Rep. James Comer (R-KY),

Weichert declared that “privati-

zation is a vision in all scenar-

ios.” In the near-term, the ad-

ministration seeks to stabilize

finances in order to prepare for

privatization. During question-

ing by Rep. Mark Walker (R-

NC), with input from Rep. Gerry

Connolly (D-VA), Weichert con-

ceded that she could not deter-

mine whether the White House

took into account the unique

2006 statutory requirement for

the USPS to prefund retiree

health benefits as part of its con-

clusion about the state of postal

finances and its proposal to pri-

vatize the agency.

The most damning line of

questioning, however, was posed

by Rep. Brenda Lawrence (D-

MI) who hammered away as to

why the Postal Service was not

even asked to present a reorgani-

zation plan to the White House,

while other federal agencies were

granted such an opportunity.

Weichert could not explain why

the USPS was closed out of the

process. Lawrence also explained

how it is Congress’ constitutional

responsibility to be a steward for

the Postal Service.

In the wake of the adminis-

tration’s privatization efforts,

UPMA conducted a webinar for

all chapter legislative and politi-

cal action chairs on the White

House proposal and how to chal-

lenge the plan. It is essential that

UPMA members urge their rep-

resentatives and senators to re-

ject the President’s ill-conceived

postal privatization plan, which

undermines universal, afford-

able, high-quality and trusted

mail service.

*       *       *

On a final note, I want to re-

port the passing of Frances

Rosenfield, a former NAPUS

New York Chapter legislative

chair and Postmaster of Great

Neck, NY. In February 1984, I

was a fledgling congressional

staffer; Frances was the first

Postmaster I ever met. I learned

a lot from her over the years.

At every national convention

and Washington, DC, conference

she attended, we made sure to

dine together. In January 2008,

Frances testified before the

House Ways and Means Com-

mittee in support of eliminating

the Government Pension Offset

and Windfall Elimination Provi-

sion. About 10 years ago, I was

honored to attend and represent

Postmasters at Frances’ 90th

birthday party.

Former New York Postmaster
Frances Rosenfield testified be-
fore Congress in 2008.

baby boomers left the Postal Ser-

vice in record numbers.

The good news is that statis-

tics show active members who

join UPMA, stay in UPMA. At-

trition due to cancelation of

membership is less than three-

tenths of one percent. Another

bright spot is focused recruit-

ment strategies continue to yield

results. Recruitment blitzes in

North Carolina, New York and

Texas resulted in 113 new mem-

bers. Many chapters are having

success signing new members by

promoting UPMA at career

awareness conferences.

Our most successful chap-

ters, membership-wise, are Al-

abama, which has attained 91.10

percent membership, followed

by Massachusetts, with 88.43

percent membership. These

chapters, along with others, con-

tinue to lead the way in mem-

bership recruitment and reten-

tion. They should be proud of

their accomplishments.

National Office News
continued from page 19

Are you receiving the
UPMA Leader each month?
If not, your address may be
incorrect in the UPMA
membership files. Members
can access the membership
files and correct or update
their addresses any time at
www.unitedpma.org. You also
can call the National Office,
703-683-9027, or email
gswarm@unitedpma.org to
update your information.

Update Your Address
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hat happens when a Su-

pervisor in one of your

units is having trouble

meeting benchmarks? Looking at

the reports coming from the unit

can help you isolate some of the

issues the Supervisor

may not be addressing.

Would you walk

into the unit and take

over? No. Would you

give the Supervisor di-

rection so you could

see they were addressing the is-

sues, dealing with the overtime

variances and discussing them

with the carriers? Yes. Would you

give the Supervisor direction to

help them see what was not

being addressed? Yes. Would you

ask the Supervisor to run more

reports or do things that have no

value? No. Do you check to see

your instructions are being fol-

lowed? Yes.

When was the last time you

instructed your Supervisor or

Postmaster to complete certain

paperwork daily? We look at

SSRDs, missed MSP scans, OT

alerts, 1017As and Bs. You name

it and some of us have been in-

structed to handle these issues

one way or another. Do you look

at daily paperwork to see what

has been done? Do you put notes

for the Supervisor on the paper-

work? 

Sometimes the directions

come from another person and

you must pass them down to

your Supervisor. How do you

send instructions to your staff?

Are you involved with following

up the information or do you

just glance at the paperwork and

put it into storage? I would feel

my time was not being respected

if that was my paperwork.

This past week,

I spoke with an

MPOO who wanted

the Postmaster to

check over the day

packs and make sure

the Supervisors were

addressing the issues in the unit.

How many times have I heard

MPOOs tell Postmasters to look

at the daily paperwork and hold

the Postmasters accountable be-

cause it was incomplete? This

was the first time that I actually

got it!

The MPOO wanted the

Postmaster to hold the Supervi-

sors accountable and discuss

with them what was not being

done. The Postmaster and the

Supervisor can write on the

3996s and other paperwork any

notes for future discussions to

manage for improvement.

I have been doing day packs

and collecting all the paperwork

and never thought to take notes

on the paperwork or to verify the

Supervisor was holding people

accountable. There should be

notes by the Supervisor as to the

cause of the variance or that the

1017 was completed and what

were the results. Paperwork is a

screen shot of the day. Why

wouldn’t we write on it?

I know those of you who are

good Managers already are doing

this—writing on the paperwork

with comments and suggestions

and maybe even having discus-

sions with your Supervisor for

improvements to becoming a

better Supervisor. I would much

rather mentor or train than dis-

cipline. Which are you—mentor

or disciplinarian?

Committees

Adverse Action

Failure to Follow Instructions
By Shari Hetzler, Adverse Action member rep

W

“I would much
rather mentor
or train than
discipline.”

Education

Be an Effective Leader
By Wayne Francis, East Area vice president and National Education
adviser

y the time you read this, we

will have just returned

from the national conven-

tion in Reno—what a great time

we had. If you didn’t go, you

missed a great opportunity for

training and fellowship. There

were so many things offered to

ensure you could make the most

of the convention experience.

With the added free day, many

took the chance to see some of

the local sights in and around

Reno with the tours offered.

Lake Tahoe always is a draw

It’s such a beautiful and majestic

creation from the hands of God.

I want to thank Convention

Chair Margaret Daniels for her

attention to detail and the many

hours spent making this event a

success. Margaret, your dedica-

B
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tion to this convention, the

membership and this association

didn’t go unnoticed; thank you

from the bottom of my heart! 

If you never have been to a

national convention, I encourage

you to try it at least once; I guar-

antee you will want to return

year after year. Next year we are

in Uncasville, CT, at the Mohe-

gan Sun Casino and Resort. I’ll

have an opportunity to see the

Mohegan Sun in November

when your new UPMA Executive

Board meets for the first time

with the new national president.

Start making plans now to

attend and see what UPMA has

to offer at these fantastic events.

The room rates are phenomenal

and the location, I’m told, is

magnificent. It’s literally a city

within itself with many shops

and restaurants to keep you oc-

cupied and satisfied. If you’re a

Krispy Kreme fan, there are sev-

eral locations, with one open 24

hours.

The training you get at

UPMA national conventions is

like nothing else you ever have

received. The instructors are

from Postal Headquarters, the

areas and districts, as well as

your fellow UPMA members. We

try to ensure there are a variety

of classes offered so you have a

wide range from which to

choose.

As your National Education

adviser, I’m asking for your feed-

back on what you liked and didn’t

like about the training offered

this year in Reno. I’d also like to

know what you would want of-

fered at future conventions. This

is our association and our annu-

al event, so I need to ensure we

are offering what the members

want.

Please send your feedback

and suggestions to postalin98@

gmail.com. I will compile what I

receive and provide that feed-

back to the National Office and

our new president.

We can be creative,

think outside the

box and bring value

to what the mem-

bers want and need.

We may not always

fulfill all requests,

but we will do what

we can to help provide what you

request.

This year, we offered classes

on CMRs (chapter member

reps), mediation, labor basics,

membership, financial planning,

making the most of your USPS

benefits, Informed Visibility

(IV), DMS and informed deliv-

ery and more. I hope you found

value in the classes you attended.

I also hope you took a few min-

utes to complete the critique

sheet. I will use those, along with

the email feedback I receive, to

begin planning for next year’s

big event in Connecticut.

The sooner we begin plan-

ning, the sooner we can place

our requests with Postal Head-

quarters, areas and districts to

provide the instructional sup-

port we may need. If you are

proficient in a certain skillset

and would like to share that with

your fellow members, let me

know.

UPMA offers a variety of

events throughout the year that

include training opportunities.

Some are supported by the Na-

tional Office; some are not. If

you can’t attend the national

convention, your annual chapter

convention, various area and dis-

trict training and local 3-digit

meetings all are opportunities

UPMA offers its members, so

take advantage of every one you

can. You never can have enough

tools in your tool bag to be an ef-

fective leader.

UPMA wants to

ensure you have

everything you need

to be successful. I

understand your dis-

trict and the Postal

Service are responsi-

ble for ensuring you

have the tools neces-

sary for your job. However, when

we team up together, the results

are beneficial for you and our

employer.

Take advantage of every op-

portunity UPMA gives you to re-

ceive training. Be a difference-

maker in your chapter and be

involved. Get the most out of

everything, even if it means you

must think outside the box.

Offer your assistance to your

chapter to set up meetings and

make calls to your fellow mem-

bers to attend. Bring someone

new to every event you attend

and grow your chapter member-

ship.

We’re all recruiters; we need

to lead the way when it comes to

being involved. You don’t have to

be a board member to make a

difference in your chapter—just

be actively involved. Educate

yourself on all matters to make

your job easier. Be willing to ed-

ucate others in your chapter and

step outside your comfort zone.

Be the salt and light in this

dark world. Don’t accept the

norm as the only way to do

things. Don’t accept that “we’ve

always done it that way” as the

best way. Don’t accept the “new

norm” as the best option. One

thing to remember that is so

true: Stand for what is right,

even if it means standing alone.

“You never can
have enough
tools in your tool
bag to be an ef-
fective leader.”
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These new members joined in

June:

Alabama—Misty M. Ains-

worth, Micheal A. Allison,

Amber Skye Bailey, Michelle L.

Brown, Gretchen M. Byrd, Joel

Cook, Amanda E. Elliott, Jeffery

Gardner, Deborah E. Garrison,

Trimeeka Hawkins, Bridget M.

Hill, Preston L. Hopkins, Regina

K. Hood, Kapsey Lewis, Amanda

N. Martin, Patricia Mays,

Tommy Morrison, Dale R. Oney,

Shenitha M. Pettway, Ashley N.

Robinson, Yolanda Spears,

Candy A. Stettler, Paula D. Tay-

lor, Treda D. Wells, Julius L.

Williams.

California—Jonimar M.

Davis-Berry, Teresa A. Grimaldo,

Julia A. Keller, Kimberly M.

Liburd, Felipe D. Rivera.

Connecticut—Anjeneke R.

Baker, Abdus S. Bilal, Michael Ju-

lian, Hjalmara Ortega.

District of Columbia—De-

neen Taylor.

Delaware—Joseph O’Malley

III.

Florida—Ernesto Gonzales.

Georgia—Decarlos M. Al-

ford, Diana B. Bullock, Theresa

M. Cannon, Orlando A. Guilarte,

Cherie L. Hayes, Bianca J. Jack-

son, Sharen Renett Johnson,

Amanda N. King, Irvette S. Mil-

lard-Dinkins, Jacquelyn Y.

Roberson, Nichelle Sims, Alishia

C. Skelton.

Illinois—Sonia D. Alford,

Kelly L. Armstrong, Sylvia L.

Brown, Lou B. Buie, Michael C.

Byrns, Maurice L. Coney,

Rashaudd Daniels, Jeremy A.

Dare, Brianne Fondren, Rose M.

Hines, Melinda A. Mitchell, San-

dra Simmons, Latania Smith,

Kayla J. Swallows, Tasha Y. Thur-

mond, Mechaune L. Turner,

Natasha R. Vinson, Joshua

Zadravetz.

Indiana—Jose L. Aguilar Sr.,

Edna Atkins.

Iowa—Sarah R. Dormady.

Kansas—Nicole A. Green.

Kentucky—Ryan Godby,

Jenna L. Payton.

Louisiana—Michael B.

Bailey, Jerri Garrett, Kelvin G.

Wilridge.

Maine—Candace P. Ebneter,

Joshua M. Farrand, Toni M.

Gammon, Lloyd E. Keast, Ginger

A. Magoon, Craig R. Meunier,

Paul A. Orbeton, Sheena E.

Simard, William Joseph Sylvain

II.

Massachusetts—Melissa Al-

bertson, Cedric Arno, Brenda

Avigian, Amanda Caprigno, An-

thony Cavallo, Bryan J. Con-

naughton, Michael Desmond,

Rebecca Dzormeku, Carmen M.

Filleti, Lucius Graham, Patricia

Griffin, Keith Daniel Hansen,

Janay Johnson, Corey J. LaFlash,

Brittany Lagesey, Carmen LaRiv-

iere, Laurie McCartin, John

Moscatelli, Josclyn Anna Marie

Prudeaux, Paul Rose, Candi R.

Rudy, Brian J. Sears, Kamal Talbi,

Joey Thebearge, Christine M.

Zinna.

Michigan— Robert James

Jackson, Gail Owens, Sherry

Pringle.

Minnesota—Dean A. Farley,

Diane M. Jackson.

Montana—Loyce Susan

Pemberton.

Nebraska—Peggy S. Cook,

Katrina L. Frey.

New Hampshire—Stan

Buckjune, Karen Hautaniemi,

Antoinette M. Marston.

New York—Arthur J. Curaz-

zato, Melissa Delia, Heather

Kromer, Scott D. Martin, Sarah

G. Ryan, Andrea R. Vankuren,

Rebecca C. Werne.

North Carolina—Lisa Ben-

ton, Carolyn Branch, Laura

Bridgers, Cheryl W. Durham,

Debra J. Ford, Damon Foster,

Milton Greer, Deirdre M. Haith,

Amanda D. Hodges, Kimberly S.

Kinney, Alynne K. Kline-

McLeod, Solita S. Langley, Teresa

D. Leake, Dawn M. Lemon, Cyn-

thia Lewis, Casey L. Mangum,

Shamika S. Noell, Heather M.

Petersen, Jennifer Rhinehart,

David M. Samarel, Lakeisha S.

Sheperd, Michael R. Steins II,

Deanna S. White.

Ohio—Patrick W. Brown,

William A. Davis, Rayshon S.

Dent, Antonio L. Deppen,

Martelis A. Graves, Frances J.

Sadar, Marc A. Whitmer, April G.

Williams.

Oklahoma—Michael J. Rid-

dle.

Oregon—Loritta A. Cooney,

Welcome, New Members!

Give a Shout
Out to PERF

The Postal Employees’ Relief

Fund is asking that previous

grant recipients post personal

notes, comments, and thank-you

remarks on the PERF Facebook

page to help encourage new do-

nations to PERF. If a UPMA

member comments about the

grant they received, a small gift

will be sent to them. PERF will

coordinate with UPMA for the

member’s address.

PERF was established in

1989 and has given thousands 

of grants over the years. Tax-

deductible contributions can 

be sent to PERF, PO Box 7630,

Woodbridge, VA 22195. You 

also may contribute online at

www.postalrelief.com.
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Jeff Lehmeyer, Brenda Ann Nick-

els.

Pennsylvania—DAndrea

Arrington, Terrell Clark, Shawna

Cogdell, Melody S. Conklin,

Lucia L. Conner, Joseph M. Con-

nolly, Bobby R. Diaz, Angela D.

Diggan, Kimberly J. Dixson, Kate

A. Hutter, Alisha M. LaRue,

Sonha Mayatte, Autumn D.

McNew, Margaret Napolitano,

Brittany C. Nelson, Patricia Po-

lites, Janine T. Seasock, Pat L.

Timothy, Jessica L. Vega, Myusha

N. White.

Puerto Rico—Jose M. Perez,

Felipe I. Vega.

Rhode Island—Janet A. Le

Page.

South Dakota—Daniel

Mak.

Texas—Joseph Ambrose,

Keith A. Bain, Adrienne Bivins,

Jennifer R. Brewer, Jo Ella J.

Cantu, Idamis Claudio, Amy R.

Cockrum, Kim Y. Edwards, Jamie

A. Green, Heather N. Headley,

Yolanda M. Jones, Julia A. Lev-

ingston, Mary E. Martin, Kitirne

C. Mills, Maria D. Murphy,

Michael S. Murphy, William

Nails, George Ofiokpa, Nathan S.

Penn, Phillip L. Preston, Bernet-

tra K. Richardson, Consuelo

Saucedo, Frank W. See, Rodnina

Shepard, William Alexander

Stanton, Brenda A. Walton,

Shawana Watkins, Bonnie S.

Williams.

Vermont—Andrew Myers,

Gabrielle Turco, Douglas A.

Wellman.

West Viginia—Melanie R.

Stover, Melony K. Ware.

Wisconsin—Cyla Josef Gills,

Terrence A. Maney, Melanike M.

McCarthy, Dray U. Norwood,

Melissa Ronek, Beth M.

Schwanke.

Area/District Point of Contact Phone Number Date Location
Eastern

Ohio Valley Benedicta Brown 513-684-5597 Aug. 25-26 Wilmington, OH
Philadelphia Donna L. Faison 215-863-2098 Oct. 1 Philadelphia, PA

Great Lakes
Lakeland Donna M. Nigbur 414-270-2339 Aug. 24-25 Wisconsin Dells, WI

Northeast
Long Island Dolores A. Witkowski 631-755-2549 Oct. 19 Melville, NY
Northern New Jersey Latrayer W. Sumter-Moreau 732-819-3617 Sept. 16 Newark, NJ
Triboro Jeanette Brooks 718-348-3301 Sept. 19 Brooklyn, NY

Pacific
Honolulu Cheryl Ann P. Johnson 808-423-3797 Aug. 25-26 Honolulu, HI
San Francisco Katherine A. Pabalan 415-550-5576 July 28-29 San Francisco, CA
Sierra Coastal Michael H. Lacsamana 661-775-7070 Aug. 26 Oxnard, CA

Southern
Arkansas John W. Gentry 501-228-4278 Oct. 21-22 Little Rock, AR
Fort Worth Tammie Turner 817-317-3399 July 28-29 Fort Worth, X
South Florida Damaris Agrait 305-470-0881 Sept. 14-15 Weston, FL

Western
Alaska Robert D. Ward 907-273-5831 Oct. 18 Anchorage, AK
Arizona Kelly E. Meyers 602-225-3052 Aug. 12 Tucson, AZ
Portland Thomas L. Werbin 503-294-2346 Sept. 8 Portland, OR
Seattle Alisa S. Masunaga 206-768-4942 July 29 Federal Way, WA

Current as of July 18

FY18 Career Awareness Conferences ScheduleFY18 Career Awareness Conferences Schedule

… Tom Costin, former

two-time NAPUS national

president, whose son Kevin

died March 30 of heart failure.

Condolences may be sent to 54

Maolis Rd., Nahant, MA

01908.

… Barbara Morris, re-

tired Postmaster of Friars

Point, MS, whose mother, Eva

Harrison, died June 6. Condo-

lences may be sent to 321 Pear-

son St., Clarksdale, MD 38614-

2201.

… the family of Frances

Rosenfield, former NAPUS

New York Chapter Legislative

chair and retired Postmaster of

Great Neck, who died June 30.

Condolences may be sent to

her daughter, Betsy Samet, 60

Sutton Place South, Apt. 7BN,

New York, NY 10022.

… the family of Willie
Hathman, retired Postmaster

of Ft. Worth, TX, who died

July 5. Condolences may be

sent to his wife Ida, 2304 Don-

nyville Ct., Ft. Worth, TX

76119-3111.

In Our Prayers
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Alabama
Sherry Worrell, Deatsville 36022;

sherry_worrell@att.net

Alaska
Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;

igopostal2@gmail.com

Arizona
Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;

sigchik@yahoo.com

Arkansas
Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;

glwpmviola@yahoo.com

California
Shari Hetzler, Albion 95410;

hetz51@yahoo.com

Colorado
Shareen Wertz, Evans 80620;

skwertz@hotmail.com

Connecticut
Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;

purbani@aol.com

Delaware
John Douds, Frankford 19945;

postaldouds@verizon.net

Florida
Mike McManus, Hastings 32145;

pmhastings@msn.com

District of Columbia
Sara Martin, PO Box 44758,

Washington, DC 20026-4758;
dcupma@gmail.com

Georgia
Becky Manley, Madison 30650;

rb.manley@yahoo.com

Hawaii
Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;

ssapana@msn.com

Idaho
Beth Riddle, Gooding 83330;

brubeth11@gmail.com

Illinois
Edmund Carley, Lincoln 62656;

edmund.a.carley@att.net

Indiana
Greg Tielking, Greenfield 46140;

gdtielking@gmail.com

Iowa
Ellen Opperman, De Witt 52742;

eopper1234@hotmail.com

Kansas
Bob Mikulecky, Manager, Manhattan

66502; kansaschapter@hotmail.com

Kentucky
Jill Smith, Paducah 42001;

jilllsmith1@att.net

Louisiana
Donna Rabalais, Natalbany 70451;

donna.donnie@yahoo.com

Maine
Candace Tillson, Hallowell 04363;

daltonhockey5@aol.com

Maryland
Robin Magee, Glenn Dale 20769;

rlmagee11@gmail.com

Massachusetts
Jeremy Pilone, Provincetown 02657;

jeremypilone@gmail.com

Michigan
Brent Stothers, Ionia 48846;

fotruk@hotmail.com

Minnesota
Ann Joos, Winsted 55395;

akjoos@gmail.com

Mississippi
Dante Weir, Fayette 36069;

dantew@cableone.net

Missouri
Steven Brown, Excelsior Springs 64024;

sbrown@moupma.com

Montana
Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;

killeagle45@yahoo.com

Nebraska
Vicki Ozenbaugh, Sutton 68979;

vozenbaugh@windtream.net

Nevada
Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA

96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com

New Hampshire
Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;

miketamiquinn@msn.com

New Jersey
Dave Sparano, West Caldwell 07006;

davyboy1960@verizon.net

New Mexico
Regina Dull, Mescalero 88340;

regina.carol42@gmail.com

New York
Dan Leonard, Bath 14810;

danleonard@frontiernet.net

North Carolina
Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;

postalin98@gmail.com

North Dakota
Carla Tinkham, E. Grand Forks 56721;

eclh2001@yahoo.com

Ohio
Debra Justice, Martins Ferry 43935;

tydebj@gmail.com

Oklahoma
Jeannie Little, Clayton 74536;

littlejl2000@yahoo.com

Oregon
Wendy Lentz, Springfield 97477;

oregonupmapres@gmail.com

Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;

jeffreylightner@gmail.com

Puerto Rico
Kendrick Comulada, Supervisor, Old

San Juan Station, San Juan 00901;
kcomulada@yahoo.com

Rhode Island
Charles Narciso Jr., Barrington 02806;

cnjr21@gmail.com

South Carolina
Steve LeNoir, Wedgefield 29168;

stevelenoir@aol.com

South Dakota
Michelle Feldhacker, N. Sioux City

57049; mcfeld@iw.net

Tennessee
Sherwin Taylor, Chuckey 37641;

jclaybriarpatch@yahoo.net

Texas
Sherry Bridges, Franklin 77856;

sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com

Utah
Clayton Querry, Kamas 84036;

cnq3@yahoo.com

Vermont
Linda Kirkpatrick, Williston 05495;

lkirkyvt@gmail.com

Virginia
Terry Clark, Christiansburg 24073;

terencepclark@hotmail.com

Washington
Wendy Fleming, Castle Rock 98611;

my-angel85@live.com

West Virginia
Linda Augustosky, N. Tazewell, VA

24630; lindaaugustosky@yahoo.com

Wisconsin
Sunday Barnaby, Winter 54896;

sunbarn@centurytel.net

Wyoming
Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;

wendytrautman12@gmail.com

Chapter Presidents

Email changes to UPMA,
gswarm@unitedpma.org,
and Balent-Young Publishing,
kbalentyoung@gmail.com



Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.

First Name:________________________________  Last Name:______________________________________

Title: 
❏ Postmaster

❏ Supervisor

❏ Manager

❏ OIC

❏ Associate

❏ UPMA Retired

❏ Spouse

❏ Guest

July 27-Aug. 2, 2019
Official Registration Form

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the con-
vention hotel beginning Aug. 1,
2018. You must call the hotel 
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reserva-
tion, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 15,
2019. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is avail-
able only until July1, 2019, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Mohegan Sun
1-866-708-1340
$139—single/double/triple/quad

Be sure to request the 
UPMMA19 group rate.

Convention Registration (only one person per form):

Please circle the 7/27/18- 1/1/19- 3/1/19- After
appropriate fee: 12/31/18 2/28/19 6/15/19 6/15/19

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate $190 $215 $240 $265

UPMA Retired  
or Guest* $167.50 $186.25 $205 $223.75

(PM Retired Luncheon included)

Auxiliary/Spouse/  
Postmaster Guest $142.50 $161.25 $180 198.75

(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.

*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active member) regis-
ter for the same price.

Grand Banquet: Aug. 1, 2019

Payment Information
Convention Fee: $________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA 

Retired Luncheon @ $25 each $________________

Total Payment: $________________

❏ Check payable to UPMA

❏ Visa/MasterCard 

Card number_____________________________________________

Card security code:_____________    Expiration date:______________
(3- or 4-digit code 
imprinted on card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention 
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation 
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
May 1, 2019; no refunds after that date.
All refunds are subject to a $25 handling
fee.

Registrations are non-transferable.

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________

Post Office You Represent   City: ___________________________________  State:__________

Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________  State:______  ZIP+4_____________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________

3rd UPMA National Convention3rd UPMA National Convention

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired 
First-Timer?
❏ Yes    ❏ No

Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org



he role of an execu-

tor or trustee often is

misunderstood by

laypersons who never

have served as an executor or

trustee. Beneficiaries of an estate

often litigate or argue over who

should serve as the executor, ad-

ministrator or trustee.

Lawyers, and those who have

served in such a capacity, know all

too well that being an executor is

a difficult job that comes with a

great deal of obligation and re-

sponsibility. If not handled prop-

erly, serving in such a capacity

even can subject the executor/

trustee to personal liability.

I always tell my clients, col-

loquially, it is not fun to be an

executor. Your mother, father or

close friend most likely named

you as an executor because you

are responsible and someone

they trust, but they did not do

you a favor by naming you.

You will be charged with

paying final debts and expenses,

filing final tax returns, properly

distributing any assets according

to law and filing inventories and

accountings with the commis-

sioner of accounts who, by the

way, will oversee all of your

work.

Because executors are a fidu-

ciary and held to that standard

under the law, it is of the utmost

importance that, if you are serv-

ing in such a capacity, you seek

the advice of legal counsel as to

your actions. The best course of

action for a great majority of is-

sues you will face easily can be

explained by a trust and estate

attorney. And where the law is

unclear, a trust and estate attor-

ney can assist you in seeking

guidance from the court con-

cerning the best course of action.

The Virginia Supreme

Court, in a 1917 case, explained,

“In all cases of doubt as to what

the law is, and what their con-

duct ought to be under it,

[trustees] are entitled to direc-

tion and instruction from the

court.”

If you’re currently serving as

an executor or trustee, I highly

recommend you contact an at-

torney to seek out advice and

counsel regarding your duties

and obligations. As an executor,

administrator or trustee, it is

best to ask for permission, rather

than forgiveness.

From The Hook Law Center;

www.hooklawcenter.com; 757-

399-7506

Article provided by Jerry L.

Hulick, Mass Benefits Consul-

tants, Inc., PO Box 828, Annan-

dale, VA 22003-0828; 800-221-

3083; www.massbenefits.com.
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Executor or Trustee of a Family
Member’s Estate or Trust?

Be Careful!
By Sarah Schmidt

T





etired Brigadier General

Robert Joseph LeBlanc, for-

mer Lafayette, LA, MSC

Manager/Postmaster, was among

the surviving members of the

World War II-era Office of

Strategic Services (OSS) to be

honored in March with a Con-

gressional Gold Medal—one of

the highest civilian awards in the

U.S. The OSS, America’s first

strategic intelligence system im-

plemented during World War II,

is widely considered the founda-

tion of modern-day intelligence

operations.

LeBlanc was born in Vermil-

ion Parish in Louisiana. He was

called to active duty on July 17,

1942. In 1943, he volunteered for

duty with the OSS. He served in

the 3rd U.S. Army, Headquarters,

Special Operations (Special

Forces Detachment No. 11) as a

liaison officer between units of

General George Patton’s 3rd

Army and the French Under-

ground.

After his discharge from ac-

tive duty, LeBlanc returned to

Abbeville, LA. In 1949, he was

employed as a rural carrier with

the Post Office Department,

forerunner of the USPS. In 1960,

he was promoted to Postmaster

of Abbeville.

In 1972, he became Sectional

Center Manager/Postmaster of

Lafayette, where he supervised

93 post offices in southwest

Louisiana. While Sectional Cen-

ter Manager/Postmaster, LeBlanc

recommended and swore in

more Postmasters than any other

SCF manager.

His long and storied career

included taking over operations

of the Civil Defense Office after

Hurricane Audrey in 1957; he re-

mained a part-time director

there after going back to the

Postal Service, handling hurri-

canes and emergencies in Ver-

million Parish.

After World War II, LeBlanc

joined the Louisiana National

Guard. He was named deputy

brigade commander, 39th In-

fantry Division, in 1960. He later

assumed command of emer-

gency operations for the Louis-

iana Army National Guard. In

1972, he was made commanding

general and commanded all the

Army National Guard units.

He wrote a book, “Another

Citizen Soldier Public Servant,”

recounting his life and the vari-

ous positions he has held.

LeBlanc lives in his home in

Abbeville and is writing his

memoirs.
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UPMA Retired

Louisiana PM Recognized
for WWII Service
By Karen Boudreaux, Loreauville, LA, Postmaster

R
Retired Lafayette Postmaster
and Brigadier General Robert
Joseph LeBlanc (back row, cen-
ter) was awarded the Congres-
sional Gold Medal in recogni-
tion of his World War II service
in the Office of Strategic Ser-
vices.

Whose Responsibility Is It?
By Sally Robinson, historian

hen President Jack asked me

to take on the role of

UPMA Retired historian—

with the caveat that the history of

UPMA did not start until Nov. 1,

2016—my head was swimming with

years of history of the Postal Service

and Postmasters.

How do I begin? Where and

when do I begin? More importantly,

how do I keep track of all that is

going on? I need help, everyone.

What is newsworthy for me to keep

track of? As I said before, I attend

only the national convention.

I would like someone to send me

something about this year’s and last

year’s UPMA Legislative Summit. I’m

interested in the human aspect as op-

posed to the in-depth coverage in-

cluded in the UPMA Leader.

There is value in memories, but

now we need to make new memories,

starting with the new administration.

Did you have something memorable

or classic at your convention? Tell me

all about it. History is made up of

lots of memories—not always good,

but still memories. History also is

made up of pictures to capture the

enormity of what it takes to run an

organization. Do you have some

great ones you would like to share?

Let us all take time to reflect on

the new meaning of UPMA, while

still remembering how we got here.

Send me any and all pictures and

ideas that you would like me to put

in the history bank of remembrance.

I am your loyal servant, but I

need help. So, thank you for helping

keep me smiling.

W
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wo are better than one, be-

cause they have a good re-

turn for their work. If one

falls down, his friend can help

him up. But pity the man who

falls and has no one to help him

up.”—Ecclesiastes 4:9-10.

Often when someone goes in

a new or different direction, it

usually denotes an adjustment is

needed. Change is not readily ac-

cepted because of the unknown.

We continue to experience some

difficulties in merging our two or-

ganizations. However, this, too,

will pass. Our leaders are working

diligently to help as we overcome

the hurdles we are facing.

These changes have been

discussed for a period of time

with members and leaders. I’m

reminded of this quote, “Old

habits are hard to break.” We

must all diligently work together

to replace the old with the

new—and we will! Getting ad-

justed to the unknown takes

time. However, we all must play

a part in the movement. We

must let go of our past and ready

ourselves for the present and the

future.

UPMA has a wealth of

knowledge and talent; I’m confi-

dent we will move forward with

strength and resolve. Each of us

must play a part in the move-

ment. UPMA will be stronger as

the adjustments decrease. We

must never forget that we are a

family and families stick togeth-

er. I envision our organization as

all our brothers and sisters under

the same umbrella.

I’m excited about our new

opportunities and ask you to

join in that excitement. I contin-

ue to get to know my sisters and

brothers whom I did not know

before we joined together. Let’s

all move forward with an atti-

tude of much love.

New Beginnings
By Shirley T. Johnson, chaplain

T“

s president, I have the op-

portunity to visit state

conventions, representing

UPMA Retired. I am very pleased

to see the relationships and dedi-

cation of the state officers—active

and retired. Each chapter has its

differences, but the key to being

successful often is the way in

which situations are handled.

There is a uniform desire to con-

tinually improve UPMA and the

lives of Postmasters.

I am very pleased about the

active participation of our re-

tirees. I appreciate their willing-

ness to share years of experience

and knowledge in an effort to

help others who might be strug-

gling. Times are tough in the

Postal Service, but the desire to

be the best that can be has not

diminished. We will continue to

offer our support as retirees. I

am very proud and thankful for

that.

Retirees Offer Their
Support
By Jack D. Wilkins, president

A s UPMA Co-President

Tony Leonardi stated in

his latest article, our focus

needs to be on membership.

Signing active Postmasters is a

challenge, but we have much to

offer, including representation if

charges are made against Post-

masters and training at our state

conventions on how to do your

job and stay out of trouble.

When it comes to retirees,

though, it’s a different story.

There is no need for training or

representation. Convincing

someone we still are “protecting”

them against the whims of Con-

gress is, most times, like talking

to a tree. All the changes imple-

mented by the USPS in the past

few years have left a lot of Post-

masters with a bad taste in their

mouths. Unfortunately, we feel

the brunt of their anger against

the USPS. Retiring Postmasters

associate us with the USPS; they

are trying to distance themselves

from the USPS.

Looking at the June 1, 2018,

monthly membership report, I

see 596 comp retirees. Our chal-

lenge is to get them to fill out and

submit a 1187-R to retain their

membership. An example of this

challenge is in November of last

year, when I mailed letters to 50

California Postmasters who re-

tired in 2017. I had zero takers.

If anyone has had success in

getting recent retirees in their

states to submit 1187-Rs, I would

like to hear from you. Email me

at wcpmlah@aol.com. Thanks.

What Does 
It Take?
By Layton Hansen,
Membership chair

A




